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Overview and pictures of the
PROTECT Fog Cannons™



The powerful PROTECT 2200i™ can secure the largest

warehouses, shopping centers, and spacious stores. It is also

perfect for securing machinery parks, wide hallways and

entrance ways. 

Discharges 2700 m3 of fog in 60 seconds at full speed

Flexible adjustment between 900 and 2875 m3 to exactly

match the room size

Enough fluid for 5 discharges in one container

Pulse function for up to 10 minutes can discharge 3700m3

of fog (effective fog maintenance)

Anti-sabotage, impact-resistant steel casing

Compatible with IPCard ™, MultiCard ™, UniBusCard ™ and

IntelliBox ™

Colours available: White and black

5-year warranty

Tested and approved in accordance with IEC 62642-8 in

accordance with IEC 62642-8

European quality – Danish design

https://protectglobal.com/products/expansion-boards/protect-ipcard/
https://protectglobal.com/products/expansion-boards/protect-multicard/
https://protectglobal.com/products/expansion-boards/protect-unibuscard/
https://protectglobal.com/products/monitoring-services/protect-intellibox-ip/
https://protectglobal.com/installer/approvals-and-tests/




The PROTECT 1100i ™ model is a very powerful fog cannon.

This reliable fog machine protects big areas from burglaries.

It is perfect for securing office environments, large shops and

storage facilities. 

Discharges 1300 m3 of fog at full speed in 60 seconds

Flexible adjustment between 500 and 1300 m3 to exactly

match the room size

It has enough fluid for 4 discharges in one container

Pulse function for 4 min can fill up to 1700 m3 with fog.

(effective fog maintenance)

Anti-sabotage, impact-resistant steel casing

Compatible with IPCard ™, MultiCard ™, UniBusCard ™ and

IntelliBox ™

Available in two colour variants: White and black

5-year warranty

Tested and approved in accordance with IEC 62642-8

European quality – Danish design

https://protectglobal.com/products/expansion-boards/protect-ipcard/
https://protectglobal.com/products/expansion-boards/protect-multicard/
https://protectglobal.com/products/expansion-boards/protect-unibuscard/
https://protectglobal.com/products/monitoring-services/protect-intellibox-ip/
https://protectglobal.com/installer/approvals-and-tests/




The PROTECT 600i ™ fog cannon is also a great solution for

securing businesses, with its professional-grade design and

powerful fog machine. The fog cannon can be used in

different, flexible settings.

Discharges 700 m3 of fog in 60 seconds at full speed

Turbo function to discharge 600 m3 in only 30 seconds

Flexible adjustment between 290 and 700 m3 to exactly

match the size of the room

Enough fluid for 7 discharges in one container

Pulse function for up to 9 min can fill up to 1700 m3 with

fog. (effective fog maintenance)

Anti-sabotage, impact-resistant steel casing

Compatible with IPCard ™, MultiCard ™, UniBusCard ™ and

IntelliBox ™

Available in two colour variants: White and black

5-year warranty

Tested and approved in accordance with IEC 62642-8

European quality – Danish design

https://protectglobal.com/products/expansion-boards/protect-ipcard/
https://protectglobal.com/products/expansion-boards/protect-multicard/
https://protectglobal.com/products/expansion-boards/protect-unibuscard/
https://protectglobal.com/products/monitoring-services/protect-intellibox-ip/
https://protectglobal.com/installer/approvals-and-tests/




The PROTECT 800i C™ & PROTECT 1500i C™ fog cannons are

game-changers in the security fog industry. The fog machines

are very easy to install and operate, making it convenient

and effective solutions. 

800i C discharges 350m3 of fog in only 20s & 1500i C

discharges 1600m3 of fog in 80s

800i C has a fog output of 850m3 in 60s & 1500i C has a

fog output of 1350m3 in 60s

New, slim design, which also enables mounting in corners

Anti-sabotage, impact-resistant steel casing

New flexible and adjustable nozzle, which makes it fast

and easy to change the angle and direction of the fog

Compatible with any alarm system

New mounting system makes installations quick and easy

5-year warranty

Compatible with IPCard ™, MultiCard ™, UniBusCard ™ and

IntelliBox ™

https://protectglobal.com/products/expansion-boards/protect-ipcard/
https://protectglobal.com/products/expansion-boards/protect-multicard/
https://protectglobal.com/products/expansion-boards/protect-unibuscard/
https://protectglobal.com/products/monitoring-services/protect-intellibox-ip/




PROTECT QUMULUS ® is a revolutionary design in security

fog technology. It's known for its elegant and discreet

design, as well as its high quality. This model is often

selected for protecting homes and offices.

Discharges 400 m3 of fog at full speed in 60 seconds

Enough fluid for 4 discharges in one container

Flexible adjustment between 140 and 400 m3 to fit any

size of room

Pulse function for up to 4 min can discharge 900m3 of fog

100% silent in standby mode

Prepared for 2 different angled nozzles

Patented design – fits elegantly into corners

Anti-sabotage, impact-resistant steel casing

Compatible with any alarm system

Compatible with IPCard ™, MultiCard ™, UniBusCard ™ and

IntelliBox ™

5-year warranty

https://protectglobal.com/products/expansion-boards/protect-ipcard/
https://protectglobal.com/products/expansion-boards/protect-multicard/
https://protectglobal.com/products/expansion-boards/protect-unibuscard/
https://protectglobal.com/products/monitoring-services/protect-intellibox-ip/




PROTECT Xtratus ® fog cannon can be installed in any room,

blending in with its surroundings. However, Unlike the

standard Xtratus®, the Flex-version offers flexible

adjustment of the fog performance.

Discharges 250 m3 of fog at full speed in 16 seconds

2 shots in one fluid can

Xtratus Flex: Flexible adjustment of the performance:

Pick between 2, 3 or 4 fog discharges pr. fluid container

100% silent in standby mode

The unit works without the installed backup battery

Patented design – fits elegantly into corners

Anti-sabotage, impact-resistant steel casing

Xtratus ® comes with a 3-hole nozzle that points straight

out (not exchangeable)

2-year warranty





It has a lightweight design and compact size, which makes it

the ideal option for your small room security needs. PROTECT

FOQUS ™ covers small areas quickly and efficiently. It is

perfect for protecting valuables. 

Discharges enough fog to cover a room up to 25 m2 in 25

seconds

Flexible adjustment to match room size (3 settings)

Fluid for 20 discharges in one container

Pulse function for up to 3 min.

Anti-sabotage, impact-resistant steel casing

Compatible with any alarm system

Compatible with IPCard ™, MultiCard ™, UniBusCard ™ and

IntelliBox ™

Up to 5-year warranty

https://protectglobal.com/products/expansion-boards/protect-ipcard/
https://protectglobal.com/products/expansion-boards/protect-multicard/
https://protectglobal.com/products/expansion-boards/protect-unibuscard/
https://protectglobal.com/products/monitoring-services/protect-intellibox-ip/




WWW.PROTECTGLOBAL.COM


